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andFriday!' POWERS OF CONGRESS. Saturday tie Says
Just at this time there is a wordy

warfare going oa at Washington as

, to the powers of Congress and those

of the President, in the matter of de

manding information and documents

j and other testimony from the great
departments of government; where

Grand opportunity for those who have not attended this Great Bar-

gain Festival- -a sale of double strength. Midwinter Clearing .'Sale
and a New Wholesale Stock. Both on the sacrifice block at prices
lower than in our entirelhistory of

i the right begins and ends for each,
and both? If the best brains of the

country (presumably the best, at any

rate), assembled at Washington, in
! Congress and Cabinet, with all law,

precedents and tradition, at their

very hands, and tongues ends, must

needs row over this thing, what can

we simple people do to mitigate the

confusion or relieve the uproar?
The question is not a new one,

however. It arises every time there is

a clash of any sort between either
house and the President's office; it
has been settled, times without num

ber, but it always looms big and sug

gestive, and lends its impetus to the

Thousands of dollars woith of the world's best and most select stock of men's and boy's
Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Cravenctts, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Sweaters,
Socks, Ties, Suspenders. Bath and House Robes, and Coats, Umbatllas,

' Suk"Crisis
'

..., ,.,.,.. .... .Trunks on sale for only

n n n

of 20; tomore at a Saving to You

ardor and interest of the Sour; ana

no matter how it closes, it is always

satisfactory to those within its effect

and operation, howsoever it is de-

cided. The constitutional exegesis

usually controls at last, and the bless-

ed old document takes on an added

blessing at the hands of the people it

serves so surely. ' '

We like Mr. Roosevelt immensely,
but we have no desire to see him led

away by his popularity and Juecesses;
we want him to yield to the Senate

w,andJJei5 every atom of right and

jMhat belongs to them and do

. Bad ties men as he expects to be
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by postal card or through telephone.
be immediately reported to the office

all disaster. As it is, we are not, ap
parently, sensible of the good things
we have; possibly, upon the predi-
cate that everything eventually runs
to money, and once there it becomes

merely an integral in the one mad
and supreme complement of the hu
man mind today.

THAT INSURANCE MATTER.

When the Oregon Legislature shall

get down to the business of making,

revising and repealing laws, in the in

terest of the common people (which
it may do after the Senatorial ques-

tion has been settled) we hope it will

give some of its best wit and action

to the mitigation of the insurance

outrage from which this State has

suffered about all it can' stand. We

want to see a decisive ana tnorougn
investigation of the whole question;
an analysis that shall have some other

object than the fattening of the com

nanies and their agencies; a review of

the entire situation from the stand

point of the insured, rather than from

the hoggish and paralyzing demands

of the insuring concerns. We want
to see the $50,000 deposit now re

quired by law, repealed and cast out,

as an impediment to the entry to the
State of those concerns that would

give the relief sought by all men; we

want to see every reputable insurance

company in the world in this field

doing business upon its own say so,
without the intervention of an ad

amantine trust and perpetual hold-u- p

and we want relief from the rates
and scales that are eating up the
cream of every commercial profit in

the land. We do not want much.

It is high time the insurance dead

lock in Oregon was broken and the

splendid field thrown open to the

business, under such regulation as

shall forever stop the burdensome
theft that is going on in the name of

the law. There is no use mincing
terms in this matter; it has reached
such conditions as make it the imper-

ative duty of the Legislature to inter-

fere; to throw down the bars and let
the people do their own insurance
business as they do their own banking
and their own trading generally. And
the sooner this freedom is granted
the business world of Oregon the
better it will be for all concerned.
We see no reason why this implaca-
ble trust should be permitted to exist

any longer, especially under the pro-

tecting arm of a law that has the
eclor of very unpopular inspiration.

ASTORIA IS ALRIGHT!

Astoria has come through the
"blizzard" very successfully; publicly
and privately, she has met the unto
ward visitation with good sense and
was in pretty sound shape when it ar-

rived. There has been no real suffer-

ing and no losses of any moment,
until the tragedy of yesterday morn-

ing, at the East Exchange street fire
unfolded its bitter and sorrowful
events. Close and clever watch has
been kept by the city, departments,
lire, and police, and street, to fore-

stall all extraordinary conditions and
meet all emergencies, and the record
here is amazingly clear of all regret-abl- e

notes and stories.
We are not clear of the visitation

as yet; but we have ascertained how
best to meet its continuance and solve

lies

offering

in the Shoe Dept.
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Something New, Something Good
:

"Meads Flaked Rye"
GFf The breakfast food fyou never tire of

Large Pkg. 20 cents
I (,

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
521 COMMERCIAL 8TREET M

ernmental action, aside from the ne-

cessity of granting Congress its exact

right in all premises in order that it

may not be handicapped at a critical

moment This is one contention that
does not appeal to the country at
large which is rather inclined to dep-

recate ,th conflict as superficial
and dangerous. Cut it out and get
down to the practicalities. .

THE WIRELESS WONDER.

Day by day we are learning the in
estimable advantages of the "Wire-

less."
Constantly it is increasing its field

of operation and high service to the
nations of the earth and knitting man-

kind in fresh meshes of interest and
commercial concern. Bay and night
its range is being advanced over the
waste places of .the earth and its
simple and beautiful principle is anni-

hilating space and conquering the il-

limitable, for the good of man.
We Americans are so deluged with

the clever developments of scientific
and utilitarian processes that we are
prone to take the greatest and best as
mere matters of course and look for
more, with an unconcern that is at
strange variance with the sum of ad-

vantage yielded to us. This is all

right in a way; but it is evidence of
a lack of appreciation that ill befits
the scope of the blessing and tends
to rnimify the superb work and
achievement" of the men whose lives
have been devoted to the unfoldment.

The day will come when ships and
trains and even the aerial transports
will all be in touch with the nearest
and farthest point of civilized re- -

course, and traveling will be infinitely
safer and relief within hand-touc- h of
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110 watts per hour
40 watts per hour.
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.70 watts per hour

with ordinary electric lamps, f

Two D ays

Saturday at 10 p,

the riddles it may present, at home,
and abroad on the streets, and there
is not likely to be any surprises of a
disastrous sort now. As things stand
we are in position to congratulate
ourselves and banish dread of all

threatening or dangerous conditions.

Every public employe is on the alert
and everything is being done to nor-

malize the services of the city and

bring them within Speedy and suc-

cessful operation.

; Chance to Save Money.
Under no circumstances should you

miss the present splendid money sav-

ing opportunity now made possible by
the big odd and end sale of shoes at
C. V. Brown's. We have a large as-

sortment of odds and ends that we
are determined to clean out regard-
less of cost. Come in and select your
shoes today and save money.

Needlework Sales.
Needlecraft Shop, formerly 382

Washington street, now 147 Sixth
street, between Morrison and Alder,
Portland. January needlework sales

"
now on. tit

HUMUS II JO

Fighting the Beef Trust and sup
plying good wholesome meats- - are two
different things. We handle, nothing
but the best at prices consistant with

quality. Our meats are approved by
Uncle Sam and when you want meats
that give satisfaction place your order
with us.

We Have Plenty of Choice

Beef at from 5c to 15c

Pork at from 8c Co 15c

Mutton at from 8c to 15c

Sausages at from 10c to 12c
' Hams at 15c

Bacon at from ...16 to 17Jc
Picnic Hams at ..10c
Lard, pails 65c

Lard, 10-l- pails.... $1.30

Butter at 70c-7-

Ranch Eggs 45c

684 COMMERCIAL ST.

Morning Astorian, 60 oenti per month j

Gold Weather Spec fals
Now is the time to lay in your supply

t of beverages for the winter mouths

i Yigora! Beef Tea $2.50 per jug

PRESCRIPTION FILLED

OFTEII

MANY PERSONS HERE TELL
OF BEING GREATLY BENE
FITTED BY THE HOME PRE
SCRIPTION AND LOCAL
DRUGGISTS ARE KEPT BUSY

That the readers of this paper ap
preciate advice when given in good
faith is plainly demonstrated by the
fact that one well-know- n local phar
macy supplied the ingredients for the
"vegetable prescription" many times
wititm the past two weeks. The an
nouncement of this simple, harmless
mixture has certainly accomplished
much in reducing the great many
cases of kidney complaint and rheu
matism here, relieving pain and mis-

ery, especially among the older popu-

lation, who are always suffering more
or less with bladder and urinary
troubles, backache and particularly
rheumatism.

Another well-know- n druggist asks
us to continue the announcement of
the prescription. It is doing to much
real good here, he continues, that it
would be a crime not to do so. It
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remark-
able cures wrought. '

The following is the prescription,
of simple ingredients, making a harm-

less, inexpensive compound, which

any person can prepare by shaking
well in a bottle: Fluid Extract Dan-

delion, one-hal- f ounce; Com

pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Any
first-cla- ss drug store will sell this
small amount of each ingredient, and
the dose for adults is one teaspoon-fu- l

to be taken after each meal and

again at bedtime. There is enougn
here to last for one week, if taken ac-

cording to directions. Good results
will be apparent from the first few
doses.

The Clean Man.
The man who delights in personal

cleanliness, and enjoys his shave,
shampoo, haircut, and bath, in As
toria, always goes to the Occident
barber shop for these things and

Avoid Wet Feet
With the recent moderation in the

weather it is almost impossible to
keep one's feet dry. No dampness is

(so hard to keep out of shoes aa snow
water. , Prepare yourself for a long
siege of wet weather by purchasing a

good pair of winter shoes at the big
odd and end sale now on at C V.
Brown's shoe store. Prices are be
ing cut to cost and below.

Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic aores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is also
most excellent for chapped hands,
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
the skin. For tale by Frank Hart
and leading druggists.

NEW TO-DA- Y

The very best board to be obtained
in tne city it at "The Occident
Hotel." Ratei very reasonable.

Fresh Meat
Spare ribs, pork tenderloin, and

other meats fresh daily at Braden's
new meat market. See ad, page 4.m

Dont Take the Risk.' "

When you have a bad coueh or cold
do not let it drag along until it be
comes chronic bronchitis or develops
mio an atiacK oi pneumonia, but give
it tne attention it deserves and act
na oi it. laiee chamberlain's cough
remedy and you are sure of prompt
relief. From a small beginning the
sale and use of it has extended to all
parts of the United States and to
many foreign countries. Its many
remarkable cures of coughs and colds
nave won for it this wide reputation
and extensive use. Sold by Frank
Hart and leading druggists,

NAME MEANS SOMETHING.

When A. E. Petersen built and
named the "Modern" barber shop, he
meant that it should stand for what
it was called. No patron hat missed
a single feature of the modern ton-tori-

parlor rt thai house; and every
new device in the way of j perfect
comtort and service it constantly add-

ed as It develops. . The latest it an
expert bootblack, the best In the
business; a qualification that makes
hit employment really wodern. . '

j The Morning Astorian contains all
the local and Associated Press re

Fluid beef in tubes 50c per dozen, . high
grjide Rock and Rye and all other stan-
dard bottle goods at the, most reason. ' I
able .. ' '

., prices.;-- ;. -- I

AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
; Phone 1881 689 Commercial St. ' :

Importers and Wholesale LiquoVDealers

The Store Jvg pfie, T LET US TELL

Tungsten Electric Lamp
Greatest advance In lighting methods since the Invention of Incandescent

lamps.' i . ....,
EXAMPLE '

We are

Excellent Values
32 CP. Ordinary electric lamp consumes
32 CP. "Tungsten" electric lamp consumes . .

Saving

. at greauy reaucea prices.
Odds and Ends in warm slippers 50c a Pai
Women's Dress Shoes from.'.......78c to $,5Q a pair
Women's High Grade Dress Shoes .

reduced 20 per-ce- nt a pair
Men's Dress Shoes.Work Shoes and nio-- too Winter

By using "Tungsten" lampt you can get 275 per cent Increase in light for
the same cost or in other words can have the isms mianfiH f t11tavitHs,iM
for 33 per cent of the cost of lightingY

J Diioes all Astoria Electric Gogets them at their best.


